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letterfromtheedifor
On the second night of classes this semes-

ter, I found myself wide awake. Unable to sleep.
Plagued with names and email addresses and
agenda items and to-do lists, 1 laid wide-eyed in
my bed until around 3:30am, at which point I
decided sleep was futile and unnecessary. I got
dressed and wandered over here, to my base-
ment office, my windowless refuge where I find
both insanity and escape. With the Sulzberger
desk attendant beginning to suspect I might
have traces of vampirism in my veins, I stole out
into the night to sit in front of this computer and
work my way slowly into oblivion. Which is
exactly where I found myself the next
night...oblivion in the emergency room.

I awoke on a peaceful Wednesday night with
the most severe pain in my head I've ever felt.
My friends, frantic and concerned, called the
clinician on call and I was authorized to call
CAVA and be transported to the St. Luke's emer-
gency room. Three Columbia students lumbered
down my hall at 5:30am, stretcher and security
guard in tow, and strapped me in to take me
away. I was wheeled down the hallway, watching
the EMTs struggle with the stretcher I really did-
n't need, banging me against the sides of the ele-
vator, straining to lift me down the stairs.

When I arrived at the emergency room, I was
filled with the disconcertion of someone who
feels like she truly doesn't belong—there were
babies having seizures, old men with hacking
coughs, teenagers with a thousand TVs hanging
above their heads. Already, at 6am, there were
no beds in the emergency room, so I was sent to
pediatrics, despite being 20, where I was told I'd
be seen in a half an hour.

In spite of the tension in my head, and the
insanity of my surroundings, I fell asleep,
hunched over with my jacket and shoes on on
little hospital bed. I was awakened by a clumsy
resident who was probably more than surprised
to open the curtain and see a twenty year-old
woman asleep, fully clothed, in the bed.

I sat up, and he ran me through a series of
tests to prove that my nervous system was func-
tioning properly—which involved making a

tired, stressed out version of myself touch my
nose and his finger, alternately, while he waved
his hand around like z madman. Despite my
poor performance, he seemed happy with my
ability, and went to confer with the doctor in the
ER, who I referred to as the "big doctor" for the
rest of the day. The big doctor came in, asked
me some questions, and they determined that I
would need a CT scan and a spinal tap. I would
be at the ER all day, miss my classes, and they
would put a huge needle in my spine and keep it
there for almost a quarter of an hour. Believe
me, I would have much rather been running
from class to class than curled up on butcher
paper in fetal position with a nervous resident
putting needles in my back.

It didn't end there, however. I thought I
would go home, sleep for awhile, get up and go
about my seriously full and stressful weekend.
But, like about 25 percent of people who get a
spinal tap, my cerebral spinal fluid was leaking
and the cushion between my brain and rny skull
was depleting at a rate with which my body
couldn't keep up. Every time I stood up for the
ensuing 5 days, my brain knocked against my
skull and I was rocked with a wave of excruciat-
ing pain and nausea. I spent my weekend flat on
my back, talking to a ton of doctors, sleeping to
try to relieve the pain, annoying my best friends
and giving my mom a heart attack. And then,
miraculously, I woke up this morning complete-
ly better. 1 stood up and my head didn't swim. I
tied my shoes and I didn't fall over. I guess my
spine had stopped leaking, and my brain had
caught up sometime in the night.

I came to the bulletin office to find a nearly
completed issue of the paper, so many con-
cerned friends, and people who wanted to help
me at every turn. I consider myself truly lucky,
despite the whole leaking spine thing, to be sur-

' rounded by so many wonderful and amazing
people. Thank you all, for all you've done. If
there's anything I can do, just ask.

^ .
contributors

Kiryn joins us from
Seville, Spain this semester,
where she finds herself seek-
ing
Spanish
culture and!
some new language skills.
She's a Barnard Junior who
hails from Poughkeepsie,
New York. When asked to
write three of her loves, she
spits out ice cream, music,
and theoretical physics. Look
for her work from afar in this
semester's a broad abroad
column.

Allison decided to bite
the bullet and join the bulletin
staff this semester, despite
never haW
ing been an|
editor
before. She's a Houston,
Texas native who came to
barnard for the "allure of New
York, the metropolis of
metropoli." She'll be here all
semester, seeking out the
nooks and crannies of new
york for the nyc living sec-
tion.

Lauren is a bonafide bul-
letin enthusiast, always ready
with new ideas and fresh
takes on;'
everything.
A science'
and technology buff, she
plans to bring more of her
expertise to the paper in the
coming months. She, too, has
a love of theoretical physics.
This week, look for Lauren's
insight on online textbook
shopping.
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students crash Bush's
Lih Fofcfes

This past weekend, as Washington
D.C. concentrated on welcoming Presi-
dent Elect George W. Bush to office,
many Americans ventured to D.C. with a
different objective. Among the 20,000
protesters filling the capital were over
240 Barnard and Columbia students
who took_ busses chartered by the
Columbia Anti-Inauguration Coalition
and the College Democrats to make
their voices heard as Bush was sworn
in.

Overall, protesters shared the goal
of airing their objections to Bush's ide-
ology, and many believed they
succeeded. According to Colum-
bia senior Simon Moshenberg,
"Protesters far outnumbered
Republicans who came to watch
the inaugural parade, sometimes
by as much as four to one." Anti-
inauguration protesters formed a
loose coalition highlighting differ-
ent broad issues, united by an
underlying opposition to the poli-
tics of the Bush administration.

One major site of controversy
is Bush's stated opposition to
abortion. Barnard junior Cecilia
Culverhouse joined the National
Organization for Women (NOW) in
Washington to protest for
women's right to choose. "I think
it's an atrocity that Bush is going
to be president" she said. "I
protested] with NOW to make
their presence stronger—even if
it's just by one person—so Bush
knows that NOW is here and that
we will continue to demand our
rights."

Similarly, one of the central
reasons Columbia junior Ginger
Gentile attended the protests was to
oppose John Ashcroft, Bush's appointee
to the Department of Justice, as a threat
to abortion rights. Like Culverhouse,
Gentile interpreted her presence at the
protests as a warning to the new admm-

i ^ f i o l i ^ n 'f t lo^N like A ^ ha eft will h^
confnmed, so we need to lei people
know that a lot of people disagree with
him, and that we're going to hold him to
his promise at the confirmation hear-
ings to enforce the laws," she said.

Columbia junior Peter Lamphere
also protest Bush's Cabinet appoint-
ments in general. Lamphere, an organiz-
er of the Columbia Anti-Inauguration
Coalition, said that he went to Washing-
ton with the campus-based groups Cam-
paign to End the Death Penalty and the
International Socialist Organization
(ISO) to "start Bush's term off on the
right foot by inaugurating four years of

lyers announcing inauguration protests

m°p Linda Chavez] to the Department
of Labor, dad someone who created a
racial profiling system in New Jersey
[Christine Todd Whitman] to the EPA,
which will oversee many cases of envi-
ronmental racism in the next few years."

Lamphere and Gentile both targeted
Bush's record on the death penalty as
well. Lamphere said, "George Bush sup-
ports the racist death penalty—we
anticipate him pushing for expansion of
the federal death penalty." Similarly,
Gentile called for a national moratorium
on the death penalty, referring to Bush
as "Governor Death," using the activist
slogan to refer to the large number of

Ehza Bang death penalty convictions which
occurred in Texas under Bush.

Bush's record on the death
penalty was also the major focus
for Michele Hardesty, a second
year graduate student at Colum-
bia. Hardesty protested with the
parody group Students for an
Undemocratic Society (SUDS),
whose members dressed as fas-
cists and executioners. "We used
satire to hyperbolically state
what the United States will look
like under Bush," she said.
"George Bush is so uncritical of
the serious systemic flaws of the
death penalty. I wanted to [dress
as] an executioner because I've
been doing a lot of reading about
the death penalty and the degree
to which it is weighted against
certain groups like the poor and
people of color, especially with
the new laws which increasingly
make it almost impossible to
appeal a case"

Hardesty attended the inaugu-
ration protests to present a dis-
senting voice, and saw this as her

protest." Lamphere objected to the
appointments of "someone who's repre-
sented companies which manufacture
lead-based paint [Gale Norton] to the
Department of the Interior; someone
who is anti-minimum \\ age [former nom-

main purpose in Washington D.C. "The
biggest rhetoric of inauguration day was
'We won, you lost, get over it,' as if poli-
tics were a sports game, but it's not. It's
politics, it's people's lives," she said
"People want the transfer of power to be



inaugural festivities
smooth, but I—and a lot of other peo-
ple—want to make ii as rocky as possi-
ble to show that Bush does not have the
consent to unite all the people with a
slight of hand," she said. "I think that
Bush will rule by using the rhetoric of
bringing us all together, but
will really govern through vio-
lence and terror."

Moshenberg also protest-
ed with SUDS. Referencing the
security policy of allowing
only those with inauguration
tickets onto the parade route,
Moshenberg argued that the
inauguration policy anticipat-
ed the changes to come.
"Bush's Cabinet appoint-
ments have made clear that
he wants to completely priva-
tize all public space, starting
with allowing drilling in the
Arctic National Wildlife
Reserve. His and Cheney's
ultimate goal seems to be the
elimination of all public
space, both urban and pas-
toral."

Many of the students
attending the inauguration
protests voiced their dissatis-
faction with the conduct of

which we disagree in the future, we're
going to very loudly voice our discon-
tent."

Columbia junior Sarah Richardson
was also drawn to the protests by the
events of the recent election. "I invested

students make posters for protesting in DC

Richardson calls the omission of
information on the pioiests an 'inior-
mation blackout." Richardson's percep-
tion of the dominance of corporate
interests in politics is extremely impor-
tant to her. "To me, the central issue in

Bang the US is taking big money
out of politics. I think that
Bush represents everything
wrong about the way in
which corporate money has
taken over our democracy."

Many Columbia/Barnard
protesters pointed out that
this kind of dissatisfaction
with the electoral system was
echoed in the candidacy of
Ralph Nader. "Nader was a
protest against the whole
election system. The out-
come ol this election is
indicative of the pathetic
state of American democracy
and corporations' control of
the election system to the
point that the right wing can
steal the election with the
help of the Supreme Court,"
said Lamphere, a strong
Nader supporter.

Richardson was torn
between voting for Gore or

the election, particularly around issues
of voter discrimination and the pres-
ence of corporate money in politics.
Lamphere said that one of his main
objectives in attending the protests was
to, "let Bush and the rest of the country
know that we oppose the way in which
he was elected... Black people were dis-
enfranchised on a large scale in Flori-
da."

Columbia junior Ishwara Classman,
president of the College Democrats,
concurred. Speaking for the College
Democrats she said, "The primary
objective of [the College Democrats]
being there was we don't think the elec-
tion was fair, we think that people were
disenfranchised and we wanted to show
George Bush that if he does things \\ith

so much energy during the entire two
month period of waiting for the election
results—it's been a really big part of my
life. There was no question about my
going," Richardson said "I was outraged
about the conduct of the election—the
richest guy with the best public rela-
tions machine was able to seize the
office of the presidency." Richardson
was particularly concerned with, "the
slick media and money-driven cover-
age," of the election. "You can see that
continuing in the fact that as I prepare
to go protest the New York Times and
the Washington Post only have informa-
tion about how miserable the weather
will be, how many security checkpoints
there will be and the extent of police
prepaiedness," she said

Nader, which she finally resolved by
doing a vote trade with someone in
another state. Although she said that
there would have been problems had
Gore been elected, she does believe that
he would have been a better president
than Bush. "There's a big difference,"
she said. "Gore was standing up against
pharmaceutical companies and for
labor."

The division between Democrats
and the rest of the left can be seen in
Moshenberg's aim in attending the
protests, which he said was "to get our
message out—not just to Bush and his
cronies—but also to those Democrats
who will be there to show that there's
an alternative politics available other
than electoral." «page 12»



essentials
ERICA JONG WRITING CENTER has reopened for the

, spring semester, Ine Writing Centers specialiyxiaiiiea peer
$fV''''ff/f /

*H&d^Jlacl^Je^el.wrlting consultant can work with you
{*$&$&&% from first-Year £ns$ish essays to lab reports or

:&g^)rt|i&K You ,caa cotfie io at any stage in the writing
brainstorming, revising and rethinking, polish-
ttp sneets for appointments are posted by the

of ifceWrltttg Center, at 121 Reid

iieations for the year 2001-2002 are now
in the Office of Financial Aid, Room 14 Milbank, All

sraterials mast be submitted by Wednesday, April 18, 2001S

Students currently receiving financial aid must reappiy

[WHETHER AN im/PiiD.l
GRAM!
fe

ary 30, fUn 5:30 to 7pm in Sulzberger Parlor.

i APPLYING TO LAW SCHOOL THIS YEAR: There
orkshop on financial aid for law school with John
sociate Director of Financial Aid at New York Uni-

of Law, on Monday, January 29, from 4:30 to
1405 Milbank Hall.

FSTUDENTS AND OTHERS INTERESTED BV SOCIAL
ISSUES: The Civil Rights Summer fellowship is an

sek summer program for rising sophomores and
interested in civil rights and the social justice move-

The program begins June 8 with a week of academic
|y and leadership training at Harvard University and then

jives to Washington, D.C., where students continue their
iies and intern in policy-shaping national organizations,
re information and applications (due February 23) are avail-

tie Dean of Studies Office (see Jayma Abdoo) or on the
summer/.

internship programs!)
Milbank and ask for the folder of information"
Studies Office. Deadlines for applications range from
uary to early March.

STUDENTS THINKING ABOUT STUDYING ABROAD IN 2001-
2902: Please come to one of the information meetings to be]
conducted by Dean Alperstein on Monday, January 29, at noon |
and Thursday, February 1, at 5pm, both in the Altschul Atrium. \

i
>.

STUDENTS RETURNING FROM STUDYING ABROAD: You are j
invited to attend a welcome-back reception on Tuesday, Janu- i

lath Help
|onday to

i Evening
jpdated

ledule
ik at

/www.bamard.edu/math

IORS: The Clark Fellows Program provides fellowships to
ients with a strong academic record and a demonstrated
rest in management and leadership of non-profit and com-
lity-based organizations. Those selected will receive
|000, which includes a stipend and tuition assistance
|ard an appropriate master's degree. Contact Dean Runs-
iatx42024.

barnardeveBtsca enda r
January 17
Financing for Businesses
Owned by Women. Sponsored
by Barnard Business & Pro-
fessional Women. Reserva-
tions are required. For infor-
mation, call Enid Ringer, (212)
961-9740, or BBPW voicemail,
(212) 479-7969, or go to
www.BBPW.org.

January 23
Barnard Forum on Migration

presents The Writer as Wit-
ness: An Evening with Joan
Didion. 7pm in the James
Room, 4th Floor, Barnard
Hall. For information, call
x49011.

January 27 and 28
College Planning Weekend. 1
to 5pm, check in at Barnard
Hall. Sponsored by the Office
of Pie-College Programs.
Reservations are required

may be completed on-
Call X48866 or visit

. bamard.edu/pcp
jre information.

29
Vesta: Young Women,
<iism and the Future. Jen-
^Baumgardner and Amy
rds. 6:30pm in the
erger Parlor, 3rd Floor,
rd Hall. For informa-

Call the Barnard Center

for Research on Women at
x42067, or visit
www.bamard.edu/crow/.

On Dance: Conversations,
Films, Lectures. Thomas K
DeFrantz, on Alvin Alley's
"Revelations." 7:30pm in the
Held Lecture Hall, 304
Barnard Hall. Free. .Spon-
sored by the Department of
Dance. Contact x42995 for
more information.



a weekly weighing of
Barnard news

Students return to piles of black snow as the blizzard of '01 melts
away. Love that New York weather.

Classes started Tuesday, January 16. Get ready to brave the lines
at Labyrinth and the CU bookstores and drop a few hundred on
books.

Dean Kreger announces she'll leave Barnard for Mercy College.
She will be missed.

New card-swipers keep the boogieman and other nefari-
ous characters from infiltrating the Quad. 'Bout time.

love it
love it
love it!

hate it
hate it
hate it!

This week's total.

Millicent Me In tosh dies at 102
By Mary Kunjappu

Millicent Mclntosh, President of Barnard College from
1946 to 1962, died January 3 at the age of 102. She died in
her sleep at her home in Tyringham, Massachusetts. For
the fifteen years that Mclntosh was President, she over-
saw the significant expansion of Barnard, as Lehman
Library and Reid Hall were both constructed during her
tenure. She also expanded the exchange of teachers and
courses between Barnard and Columbia.

Before coming to Barnard, Mclntosh was head of The
Brearley School, a private school for girls in New York City.
Under her hand, the school grew from a part time program
into a full time one. She also expanded the science pro-
gram and included sex education as part of sixth grade
biology.

Her long career concentrating on women's education
started at Bryn Mawr College, where she graduated and
became an English professor, and later the freshman class
dean. She had once said, "It is the great problem of the col-
lege graduate to find in her personal life the fullest expres-
sion of her powers. This may or may not lie in a career;
what is important is for each individual to order her life so
that she becomes a happy, creative person.!

She married Rustin Mclntosh, M.D., who was the Car-
pentier Professor of Pediatrics at Columbia University's
College of Physicians and Surgeons. She had five children,
all of whom are teachers. In 1998, on her 100th birthday.
Mclntosh visited Barnard and Brearley where celebrations

Millicent Mclntosh happily celebrating her 100 birthday

in the student center named for her.

were held in her honor. Mary Gordon, the Millicent C.
Mclntosh Professor of English at Barnard, wrote of Mcln-
tosh, "You have always represented the most felicitous
combination of the mind's life enriched by a humanity that
allowed you to live imaginatively, generously, and intense-
ly. You have insisted, always that a woman need not live
partially and incompletely."

Mary Kunjappu is a Barnard sophomore.



give your wallet a rest and
for deals on your textbooks
By Lauren Palmisano

As a new semester begins, college stu-
dents everywhere sigh with grief as their
worn-out wallets take another big hit.
That's right, it's time to buy books.
Though new book prices are high, used
books are hard to come by (at least ones
that aren't highlighted or overpriced),
and thus, few students find the motiva-
tion to embark on a search for inexpen-
sive books. The majority of students, who
find themselves pressed more for time
than for cash, flock to the good ol' Colum-
bia Bookstore. Their regular priced books
are comparatively fair but are in no way a
bargain, and while the idea of buying used
books at the CU bookstore seems like an
appealing option, everyone is aware of
the benefits, so the books usually sell out
quickly.

Thus, those with more foresight, or
concern, are uncovering new methods for
buying books at an affordable price Plan-
ning to order books about a week in
advance is an easy way to save money If
a student has enough time to wait for a
mail delivery, the Internet is about the

8

cheapest, most efficient way to get the
best possible deals on books. Online
shopping will almost always save money
over shopping at the local bookstore,
especially when buying used books
online.

The following example is a proof of
how much money can be saved. If a
Barnard student needs to buy books for
her four classes- physics, calculus, Italian,
and social psychology, the total cost for
these four main textbooks at CU book-
store will be $394.00 ($295.10 used) If this
same student shops online, and buys
these exact same books, her total cost
can be $290.66 NEW ($216.33 used). By
researching the textbook sites online, this
student has found a worthwhile method
of book-buying and now, everyone e'se
can take advantage of her efforts.

A good way to begin the search is by
getting an idea of the value of the required
books. Even before the course starts, a
student should talk to people who have
taken the class before, e-mail the piofes-
sor, and if one is available, look at his or
her website with course information If a
student knows the title, author, and edi-

surf the web
this semester

tion of the textbook, searching can begin
weeks ahead of time. It is beneficial to
also have more specific information, such
as the ISBN number of the book. This can
be found on the back of the book above
the UPC, or bar code, or printed on the
copyright page. If a copy of the book is
inaccessible, it is easy to find out this
number at the Columbia Bookstore web-
site, or at the site of any other merchant
that caries the book. The CU Bookstore's
website (www.columbiabookstore.com)
also has another valuable service. A stu-
dent can learn the retail value of her book
so that she can determine fair prices else-
where, regardless of whether or not the
book is in stock.

From there, pricing books can be sim-
ple, as long as certain rules are followed.
Don't assume that Amazon.com is the
end-ail of book bargains simply because
the prices are $5 less than the bookstore
prices Also, always pay attention to ship-
ping costs because they can often negate
the savings effort altogether. After visit-
ing the CU Bookstore site, two great sites
to visit are www.ecampus.com and
www allbookstores com



Allbookstores.com is a site that auto-
matically searches numerous discount
book websites to find the best price for
the book. However, the site does not
include ecampus.com, which is certainly .
one of Ihc lop Uncc sacs rci boil1 pi ice
and selection. Additionally, there is
sometimes a discrepancy in price
between what this search engine lists,
and the price that appears when actually
following the link to the merchant's web-
site. Therefore, the buyer must do the
work of following most of these links to
compare prices accurately. Even with
this extia step, the site saves the buyer
time because it provides links for books
without the buyer having to search for all
the books on each site, write down the
appropriate information, and the deter-
mine the best price.

Another good thing to check before
buying is the publisher's website. Though
it is in no way a guarantee, some publish-
ing companies will sell books directly to
the student for a very low price. Calculus,
Early Transcendentals, for example, can
be bought directly from the publisher at
www.brookscole.com, for $84.56, brand
new. This book sells at the CU store for
$119.75 (89.75 used). This price even
beats most prices from discount book-
stores.

After finding a really great deal on one
book, it may seem easy and worthwhile to
use such a site for buying all //
needed books. However, not
every site has consistently good
prices. Though they may have
an occasional good buy, sites to
avoid for general use are Varsity-
Books.com (or edu.com), class-
books.com, and textbooks.com
(or bamesandnoble.com)

Since shipping costs are also
important factors in saving, it is
important to check for them at the start.
The best deals can be found at ecam-
pus.com, offering free shipping for orders
over $35. A store that has new and used
non-textbooks is www.powells.com—they
offer free shipping for orders over $50.
and www.textbooksatcost.com has free
shipping for orders over $100. The quick-
est shipping can be found at
textbooks.com. which will deliver to Man-
hattan the next day for the 3 day shipping

cost if the order is placed before 11 am.
Yet, with this website, because prices are
so high, it is often better to just buy the
books at the CU bookstore.

Even after such shopping efforts, it is
unlikely that >ou will \\cini to hold onto
those bargain books at the end of the
semester. Unfortunately, selling books
can seem even more frustrating than pur-
chasing them, especially when the book
that cost $100 three months ago will only
sell back for a small fraction of that price
at the bookstore or to most online deal-
ers. So, as a rule of thumb, do not sell
your books back to one of the cheapest
places to buy books, such as
ecampus.com. The reason some of these
dealers sell so low is because they buy
even lower. Now is the time to take advan-
tage of the sites that will sell high, hands
down the best online market when it
comes to selling books is
www.amazon.com. If books are in "like
new" condition, Amazon will buy books
(or as much as 80 percent of their retail
value. The aforementioned Calculus book
can sell to amazon.com for $84.67-$96.76,
while ecampus.com will only pay $32.40
for it.

Another market is right here on cam-
pus, selling books to other students. If
students put up posters and tell their
friends, their books will most likely sell
for a price comparable to the CU book-

As a new semester
begins/ college students
everywhere sigh with grief
as their worn out wallets
take another big hit/7

store's used prices. This method is bene-
ficial because it cuts out the middle man,
who can be either the store or online deal-
er, who will want to make a profit on the
books bought back.j4mozon.com is useful
because it connects the seller directly
with the buyer, without taking a large
profit for itself. Amazon will also buy
books at any time. This way, one can
price the book at Amazon and still try to
sell it around campus for a slightly higher

price, without having to worry if it does-
n't sell in the two-week book buying peri-
od.

For required soft cover books,
Labyrinth is almost always stocked with
the books thai CU students need. To get
the best discounts however, hunting
through the posters early in the semester
and asking around can definitely prove to
be worthwhile. Students on campus tend
to sell their used soft cover books at very
low prices. Another good place to shop is
www.powells.com, where used soft cover
books are offered at a fraction of their
usual cost. Nevertheless, buying directly
from students is still the fastest and often
the cheapest method.

Also, before buying soft cover books
at all, look online to see if they are avail-
able for free in e-book form. One great site
is wwwemule.com at the "Classical Poet-
ry" link. It has an extensive collection of
poems by about 140 authors, which
includes Homer's Iliad and Odyssey, over
100 of Shakespeare's Sonnets, theAeneid,
and what appears to be the complete
works of Yeats. For novels, checik out
www. information-resources, com . For
research, browse the categories of recent-
ly published books available to print out
at www.nap.edu, the National Academy
Press's website. If the work is a classic, it
should always be easy to find. Barnesand-
Noble.com also has 100 classics for free

on e-book, which can be down-
loaded and viewed using the
Microsoft Reader 1.5,which is
available at Microsoft's website
for free.

While the Columbia Universi-
ty bookstore will satisfy the need
for textbooks immediately, shop-
ping around can be worth as
much as $200, depending on how
thorough and lucky you are. To

recap, one must start early, buy used, find
what is available for free, and simply
know what a good deal is. If a student
finds the best bargains on high-quality
used books, she just might find herself
with a few extra dollars at the end of the
semester when she sells them back for
more than she paid.

Lauren Palmisano is a Barnard first-year.



use a
ttdyott fa*»w ttmt a womwmy use

as many as 11,600 tampons la her life*
time, and*more than 16,000 $ she uses
hormone replacement therapy? Or that
in North America, we throw away more
than 20 billion disposable menstrual
pads and tampons annually, a volume
considerably large! than disposable
diapers? The economic and
environmental costs of
these figures are stag;
gering, and hopeful-^
ly enraging.

Perhaps more^
unsettling are,
the health.rami-
fications of thej
types of materi
als most oftei
used in femi
nine hygien
products. Syn-1

fibbers1

referred to the subcommittee on
Health & Environment.

It is almost futile at this point to
explain the finer points of why dioxin
has been called the most toxic sub-
stance ever created by humans (some
of it's more potent forms were used in
Agent Orange), or to enumerate the
appalling ways that a life-time of "femi-
nine hygiene products" will actually
^cause disease and death, not to men-

J:ion a profoundly warped
sense of

rayoii/cottoo
ate;

used in the
manufacturing of tatn-
pons. Rayon is chlorine
tsteaehed, a process which pro-

i dioxin. &i February of 1995, the
reported = growing evi-

(Jence that even low levels of dioxins
Aay be Jinked to cancer, endometrio-
4f&4 Jaw spenn counts in men, and
immune system suppression. Dis-
tiirbtagly, dioxins have been found in

try to

Womah's Health and

;arch
!oney

_ The

Dioxin Act of
1996," and the "Tampon Safety and
Research Act of 1999." The latter has

"our bodies
r(why does

"everything we put
rnear our vagina—that

rdelicate, life giving and
lighly pleasurable mucous

membrane—have to involve some
industrial strength cleaning process
and/or deodorizer? This is clearly a not-
so-subtle message of shame .. .).

So what is to be done? Well, there
are some alternatives to your everyday

bonus, yot$i actually have more of that
money to spend oa other things. Imag-
ine that—^8»f period not costing you

ten bucks and increased odds of repro-
ductive cancers every month. Wow!

Surfing through the internet, you'll
find a number of sites that sell wash-
able cotton menstrual pads. With one
exception, all .pads are wrap-around
style, which means they have intrinsic
wings. The iifespan.of these pads is
about 5-6 years. Many sites also had
testimonials from women who say that
the reusable pads helped alleviate
cramps and lightened their flow. Many-
Moons (www.pacificcoast. net/~many-
moonsf) has been in business since
1989. Their pads are about $1-2 less

expensive than
<pads on other

sites and their
site is manageable and

Informative. They sell both reg^-
ilar colored fabrics in soft pastels

and bolder prints and natural colored
organic cotton pads. The regular.color
flannel pads have nylon liners, and the
organic pads are made extra-absorbent
by using heavier weight cotton. Pads
are cheapest in sets of 8, which cost
$39.95, and $49.95 organic. It is also
possible to buy sets of 4 or single pads,
which cost $6.95 and $7.95 organic. A
set consists of maxi or mini pads and
liners, and it is possible to mix colors
or styles without additional costs. The
company also sells
as carrying cases, extra lit
styles, (and a satiiMribboned foett; to
lilac or red lor $6i95)i, pads for younger
women, and ceramic pots to soak the
pads in before washing. ManyMoons
has a "uflhtt.Ufee it," or yc

**eai

tan be made
toll-free

916-4444. ManyMoons also sells the
below, and provides
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links to other women-friendly sites.
Gladrags (www.gladrags com) sells

regular and organic cotton washable
menstrual pads in singles and three
packs. Their price is slightly higher
than Manymoons: one regular pad
costs $8, $9 organic, but their website
is efficient and worth visiting. It
answers attest, Wtd^ives washing

men-
reat

Ifekgfl&Bd- below. Tfcdr mmi
priced

to det«Sfltfese1tms;stnM«e7i cause
discomfort T^ith otlfr pads.

Pandora's Pads also offers a unique
item called Sea Pearls Menstrual
Sponges, reusable silk sponges which
are a environmentally friendly alterna-
tive to tampons. They do not contain
any dioxins or synthetic fibers. They
are practical for camping, swimming
and trekking because they need only be
cleaned with water and sunlight, and
may be worn during intercourse. Two
sponges cost $6.75, and need to be
replaced every six months although
they may last up to a year. The site did
not mention risks associated with TSS.

Another tampon alternative, which
on many

per, a na
p worn i

^^^ ids, rather t
absorbs,-blood, aad earn hold up to one
ounce of Mood (aa average woman's
entire fteoHiMy flow is about 2-4

ounces). One cup lasts about 10 years,
costing less than $4 annually and reduc-
ing pollution caused by disposable
products. The Keeper does not absorb
fluids so it does not disrupt natural
vaginal acidity or moisture levels, and
has not been associated with Toxic
Shock Syndrome (TSS). Further, some
women with latex allergies can use the
Keeper because it is not made of syn-
thetic polymer. (However, anyone with
such an allergy should check with her
doctor before using it.) It comes in two

^sizes, one for women who have given
birth vaginally and one for women who
have not. The Keeper can take some
getting used to, but it's well worth the
effort in terms of ecological and per-
sonal health. It can be found on a host
of different sites, as well as at The Keep-
erstore (www.thekeeperstore.com, 877-
the-keeper) for $35 plus $2 shipping
and handling. Many moons sells it for
$34.95 and charges $4.95 for shipping
and handling. Bluestockings collective
women's bookstore also sells the Keep-
er, but make sure to call ahead 877-6028
before visiting their shop at 172 Allen
St. on the Lower East Side.

Finally, there are alternatives for
those women who choose not to reuse.
Natracare (www. indra. com/natracare)
makes organic tampons, with and with-
out applicators. Natracare tampons are
rayon-free, oxygen-bleached, all-cotton,
non-irradiated; pads and shields are
plastic-free, made from pulp produced
in a forest-managed Scandinavian mill
rather than in endangered North Amer-

forests, and^Bfca no BCTMP.
is toxic ^^^^^R difficult

fef ffie'texas Dept of Agricuftare.
Both may "be purchased at great prices
at f*aa$#a*s Pads, as well as on the

Natracare website, and in many health
food stores* such as the Health Nuts on*
100 St. & Broadway. Pandora's sells 40
Natracare tampons for $10.00, whereas
10 Natracare tampons usually costs
about $7 at the Health Nuts, Eco Yam
(www byteserve.com,aa/EcoYam) has
by far the cheapest price for organic
tampons: $50 for 200, including postage
and airfreight. Ttutona products
(www trutona.com) makes flushable,
biodegradable sanitary napkins. They
boast of a top-sheet derived of cellu-
lose, which has a natural feel These
products are not organic, however, and
the rhetoric used on their site is not the
most woman-friendly of the above
retailers Their site offers Panty-liners
"for everyday use. Today's active
woman often requires added protection
to accommodate her lifestyle.'' The
idea that a woman needs a panty-haer
to protect her because she is "active" is
more than a little ridiculous and airoM
line used to sell more products.
Finally, the Brooke Company, a mother
and daughter collaborative, runs first
Moon, which sells a complete-tit of cer-
emony Items, instruction and tousle to
celebrate the change from <child to
woman
(wwwxeiebrategirfs.com/kithtml}. It's
less mushy and commercial than it
sounds and stresses honoring the
change, bonding between womankind
and empowering girls to feel proud of
their bodies. Perhaps if women actually
had a celebration of their maturation
into womanhood, they would find a

hat would inspire more of them
Jy research and £g<&«gtf aien-
n products

est and most

Susan Cover/ is a Barnard sen/or.
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we I woman: have I been roofed?
nf^" n'oh* f "rp?*1 rrnf

dnn&mg with some o! my
. 1 got a little drunk, but I know my

ftr&tt of akohoi and I knew that I couldn't
anymore- A little later m the

a random guy buy a drtok
;|̂ f J»e? and after taking a sip I realized
iMk dumb ft was, and f walked away }
/iialJy don't remember much else. I know
th&IMssed a random guy at the bar, and
lafeo don't remember getting hoftie that
Sight When 1 woke up the next morning
my friends told me that 1 passed out

I got home, but that f was breath-

person slipped a roofie in the
"chink! Would 1 have gotten that reaction
IWa Just one sip? I am kind of worried, 1

I'Mow that nothing haooened, I didn't
nave sex vvitft anyone, out are ihee any
other side effects?

A I am really sorry that you had
such a bad experience. It's really

scary, I know. Yes, someone could have
put something like a "roofie" in your
drink and depending on what it was,
how much you weigh, how much alcohol
you already had to you, it could have
had the effects you describe. You may
also have suffered a "blackout" which
some people who drink heavily and reg-
ularly do experience. As to long range
effects, it's obviously hard to say with
any certainty because we don't know
what the substance was if anything*

However a one time exposure probably
A'A ,},}L ha> e 'ong -fet-ii ejects D "i _ ,G_I
have any symptoms the next day or fol-
lowing days? If you did I would suggest
talking with your physician or Sandy
Bernabei of the ASAP office, if you want
more information about "roofles* stoplft -
the Well-Woman Office. We have Irtfor-
mation to share.
It really is nasty to think that you can't
leave you drink unattended for orie sec-
ond, but unfortunately we Hve to a world
where that is true. Luckily, you had
Mends who could look out for you after-
ward. Maybe you all could jftjte atd@f *
that you would watch each others"drtofe-'
if you HAD to leave them unatteiided/^ *

"Well-Woman" is a weeNy feature in the bulletin. Ihe responses, written by the Wei-Women Peer Educators,, answer
questions ftt>m members of fhe Barnard community. Questions may be Submitted to ihe Weil-Woman Office, 135-Hewt|. Hnr ,,..
, information provided is for informational purposes only, Pfease take issues or medical concerns to your heaifhearfr pf&w&r* ̂

students protest Bush inauguration, cntd.
«page 5» Similarly, Hardesty said that she sympa-
thizes with people protesting about voting rights. "But, I dis-
agree with people who say that if Gore had won, everything
would be fine. So much of the emphasis is going toward the
logistical problems of the election, but I think that the larger
problem is the lack of choices with which voters were pre-
sented," she said. "Citizens need to have an active voice in
politics beyond the crapshoot of the presidential election
every four years."

Classman also addressed the split between Democrats
and the left. "I have the belief that the left-wing groups would
have gone down even if Gore had won I often feel the left-
wing parties are unpatriotic. It's not 'we hate the system,' it's
'we hate George W. Bush,'" she said Classman said the Col-
lege Democrats feel that they'll "never forgive the Ralph
Nader voters." Although Classman hopes the Democrats will
reestablish ties with the left, she says, "we do disagree on sig-
nificant issues, and that's important."

All students at the protests did not oppose Bush's inaugu-

ration. A small contingent of five pro-Bush students from the
Columbia College Conservative Club (C4) and the Federalist
Society attended Among them was General Studies junior
Ron Lewenberg, the head of C4, a conservative activist group
which seeks "to promote free market and traditionalist ideas
on campus." Lewenberg said that he traveled to Washington
this weekend both to attend the inauguration and to "protest
the protesters."

Lewenberg distinguished between issue-oriented protest-
ers, like anti-death penalty activists, and "other groups using
it as a way to undermine our form of government, the one's
who are calling it an illegitimate election—the ISO-type peo-
ple." Lewenberg's goal was to create a counter-protest pres-
ence "Not all of American students agree with the radicals
who want to change our entire government. They seem to for-
get that we're not a democracy, we're a republic—we're not
ruled by a mob, we're ruled by law," he said

Lila Fo/cfes /s a Barnard senior

got a comment? we want to hear it.

email the bulletin at bulletin@barnard.edu
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HONORING MALCOLM X

Tuesday, February 13, 2001
5:30pm-7pm

Held Auditorium
304 Barnard Hall

HONORING MALCOLM X: Learning From A Life Transformed
Each member of a distinguished panel—Professor Dennis Dalton, Professor
Manning Marable and Dean Vivian Taylor—will examine a different facet of

meaning with regard to the life and work of Malcolm X.

Sponsored by Barnard College Counseling Services
854-2092

Saturday, February 17, 2001
8pm-llpm

Held Lecture Hall
304 Barnard Hall

HONORING MALCOLM X
Showing of Spike Lee's Malcolm X (1992) starring Denzel Washington

Sunday, February 18, 2001
2pm-4pm

LeFrak Gymnasium

A Commemoration
HONORING MALCOLM X

Malcolm X Shabazz: The Man and Father Away from the Podium

Atal lah Shabazz. Malcolm's daughter, opens this event to commemorate his last
public speech, which took place at Barnard College in 1965.

Barnard College Office of Multicultural Affairs (212) 854-9130
College Activities Office (212) 854-2096
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artspicks
for the week of January 24

Schnabel masters art of filmmaking
By Lauren Webster

Farruquito

AtTownHaini23W.43
Street) on January 27 8pm.
Tickets $30, $40. For tickets
call 307-4100.

Direct from Spain, this
"gypsy dance phenomenon"
is expensive but will be a
great show. It is part of the
World Music Institute's NY
Festival Flamenco.

Altogether Different
Festival 2001

At the Joyce Theater (175

8 Avenue at 7 9 street).

For tickets call 242-0800 or

go to www.joyce.org.

This three-week long festival

ends January 28 with Black

Tie Optional Hultman &

Friends, a contemporary

dance company.

Annual Outsider
Art Fair

At the Puck building

(Lafayette and Houston

streets) January 26-27 (Fri

according to him. have been somewhat
misunderstood by the public, Schnabel
sa/s of Ecisqaic \ \ e neie both in a sim-
ilar situation, in the maelstrom of the '80s

"When vou first see a new picture you
don't wam to miss tne boat. You nave to
be very careful you might be staring at
Van Gogh's ear," said Julian
Schnabel in Basqmat

Schnabel, an artist interna-
tionally known for his intricate
collages using broken plates, is
currently finding even greater
success in filmmaHng. His two
films, Basqmat, and the recent-
ly released Before Night Falls
are critically acclaimed human-
istic portraits of deceased
artists, Jean-Michel Basquiat
and Reinaldo Arenas. Incorpo-
rating a mixture of fantasy and
realism, as well as visually
stunning images, these two
films have been described as
"cinematic collages" by Don
Shewey of the New York Times.

Basquiat, released in 1996,
tells of the homeless graffiti
artist Jean-Michel Basquiat,
and his rise to fame in the
1980s New York art scene.
Schnabel was a close friend of
Basquiat and while making this ™^™^^^^"^^^™^^""«™™1^^
film he strove to present the MmnSdmaHdinxto a skinning adaptation of
audience with a true and accu- Remal°° Arenas' memoir Before Night Falls
rate vision of the artist. With the help of
a superb cast including Dennis Hopper,
David Bowie, Gary Oldman, Benicio del
Toro, Claire Forlani, Michael Wincott,
and Jeffrey Wright as Basquiat, Schnabel
presents a loving portrayal of Basquiat
who, suffering drug addiction and the
confusion caused by sudden fame, even-
tually turns to self-destruction.

Through this film, Schnabel also
attempts to right the common miscon-
ceptions of his and Basquiat's mutual
friend, Andy Warhol "I think Andy
Warhol is one of the most misunderstood
people of the 20th century, and I'm the
runner-up,'' says Schnabel. He was moti-
vated to begin this film after reading a
script for another film about Basquiat in
which he felt Warhol was misrepresent-
ed. Schnabel identifies with both
Basquiat and Warhol for all of them.

art world." The film is an attempt to
make the public less aware of these
artists' reputations and more interested
in the art they created. "In the film, I
wanted to make a requiem for Jean and
Andy," says Schnabel. "They were so
attacked. Andy cared about Jean-Michel.
He was really human He wasn't a vam-
pire. His death broke Jean-Michel's heart.
And we're the beneficiaries of the work
they did We get to look at those paint-
ings."

To overcome the press' characteriza-
tion of Basquiat. Schnabel had to empha-
size what made Basquiat great—his art.
During the moments that Basquiat is
painting or having drug-induced halluci-
nations, Schnabel uses his own artistic
ability to convey Basquiat's creativity
Scenes of Basquiat's drug abuse become
more like video installations than scenes

14 arts
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arfspicks
. . .continued

noon-8, Sat. 11 am-7pm,
Sun. 1 lam-6pm). For more

info call 212-777-5218.

This art fair celebrates the
arfistic genre of outsider art.
Outsider art is usually made
by untrained artists who cre-
ate works that although
primitive and crude are
extremely beautiful.

Howie The Rookie

AtP.S.122(150 1 Avenue)
until January 27. For tickets
call 212-477-5288.

This is an award winning
production that has been
called by the Independent
"a kind of drugless
Trainspotting with an Irish
Twist." „—

Shadow of the Vampire

At Loews 84 Street. For
times call 50-LOEWS #701

This critically acclaimed film
stars Willem Dafoe and
John Malkovich and looks at
the legend behind one of
Hollywood's first on-screen
and possibly off-screen vam-
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musicpicks
for the week of January 24

Sarah Dougher

At Knitting Factory (74
Leonard St.). Show starts at
9:30pm. Tickets are $7. For
more into, call 219-3006.

While Courtney Love sold out,
and grunge died with Kurt, it's
good to know that there are
stil! some Washington rockers
alive and kicking. Sarah
Dougher's grown-up Oiympia
sound, heard on her new
album The Walls Ablaze, is
even better live.

Kelly Joe Phelps

At Shine (285 W. Broadway
@ Canal St.). Show at
8:30pm. Tickets $13.50, to
order call 307-7171.

Looking for old-style country
blues in the middle of New
York City? Look no further. The
young and extremely talented
Phelps, on tour promoting his
new album Shine Eyed Mister
Zen, is one not to be missed.

They Might Be Giants

Af Irving Plaza (17 Irving
Place @ 15 St.). Show at 8pm.
For more info, call 696-9737

The bovs are back with more

even*rude takes over

By Thea Tagle

What does an unsigned, all male, Cal-
ifornian, reggae/rock/groove band have
anything to do with Barnard College? A
lot, if what you are looking for is good
music that does not sell out or sell short.
While the South Bay area is a long way
from Manhattan's bustling streets, the
music of even*rude somehow found its
way to one lone music writer.

In line for what turned out to be an
impossible-to-get-into show, an avid
even*rude fan was blasting her CD play-
er, oblivious to the attention she was get-
ting. She was actually enthusiastic about
talking about the band when
approached, and was even planning to
rave about the band on MTV's Total
Request Live (a feat she later (impres-
sively) accomplished). After a little talk-
ing and a few e-mails to the girl and the
band I found out that the kind of devo-
tion she displayed is not uncommon in
even*rude fans. Having no support from

a major label or the MTV-fed media.
even*rude's constant touring on the
West Coast and setting up shop on the
internet have built a most impressive fan
base. And soon after receiving my very
own copy of their first release, Superab-
sorbent, I understood just why this was
so.

Combining blistering energy, hard-hit-
ting instruments, and a singer that can
actually carry a tune, even*rude is an
infectious band to listen to, and the live
shows are reputed to be even better
Even'rude was formed in the mid-'90s
when lead singer King, hailing from
Michigan, met up with guitarist Cake and
bassist Dave "D-Dubs" Wadsworth in Los
Angeles Their first drummer was Greg
Priest, who contributed to first album
With this original lineup, even*rude took
their sounds to the clubs of L.A., garner-
ing critical acclaim but no industry back-
ing Superabsorbent was released as a
result of their successful touring m
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video games, the world
March 1998, having songs with names as
interesting as the band members' nick-
names. "Superduperiunkin'groovir -
fuzzywuzzyloveathon" tells a strange
tale of finding love and getting in a ran-
dom fight with a guy over cards, and
makes the two actually sound complete-
ly logical together. "Year of the Rat" tells
a semi-autobiographical tale, and if you
can decipher King's quick rapping, you'll
learn a thing or two about this manic guy.
But it was "Vilified" that ended up being
the bona-fide hit maker for even*rude,
and if you've ever played a certain
PlayStation game, you have already had a
taste of what the group is all about.

Passing the hands of a music indus-
try type or two, Superabsorbent ended up
with the legendary skateboarder Tony
Hawk, who was looking for music for his
new video game, Tony Hawk's Pro Skater.
"Vilified" was the chosen track, and put
even*rude's music alongside that of
Primus, the Dead Kennedys, Suicidal Ten-
dencies, and Goldfinger, among others.
The only "unknown" band in the bunch,
even*rude's music hit the ears of the two
million buyers of Pro Skater. This added
exposure and increasingly better music
gigs in the Southern California and Las
Vegas area has even*rude poised for
large-scale stardom. In a brief phone
interview with even*rude's present
drummer, Ric Roccapriore, I got to talk
more about the dynamics of this great
band and hear what their immediate
future holds.

So how did you, a drummer from
New England, end up in California,
playing with even*rude?

Ric: I was playing with a lot of bands
in Boston that were doing good, but I was
kind of burning out on the scene there. I
just realized I needed a change, so I
picked up and moved out here. Within
two weeks I met [my bandmates].
Even*rude had already found a drum-
mer, but he had quit on them before this
one gig. They called me up and asked if
they could hire me to do it, and 1 said
sure. I was kind of like a hired gun for the
first four months, and they just kept me
on. Things were really starting to mold

nicely and things were maturing. It's kind
of like a perfect fit. When I met every-
body, it was like we had known each
other for a long time. We just hit it off.
Everybody really gets along, not just
musically, but also socially. It's like one
big happy family.

You mention 'maturing.' Do you
think the sound has matured over the
past year?

Ric: Yeah, even*rude had already
been together for about three years, and
I have been with them for a year.
even*rude was definitely more of a punk-
edge type band, and when I got into the
band, you could hear them trying to tran-
sition. It wasn't really me that changed
the band. The guys wanted to go in a kind
of hip-hop/rock direction. The other
drummers they got [before me] just
couldn't do it, and when I got into the
band that's just what they wanted me to
do. I brought my influences in, but it was
also a lot of their decision.

This past year was the biggest ever
for the band. Can you tell me about it?

Ric: Last year, so much happened to
us because of that Tony Hawk thing. We
played a lot of big shows. We did the
Gravity Games, and the band played the
X-Games right before I got in the band.
We had some really good leads with
some record labels. Overall, the shows
have been picking up with a lot of people.
We have a street team now where fans
can get involved with helping the band
out, and it's grown to like eighty people
in a year. It's funny, when I talk to friends
that work at labels like Interscope
[Records], they're like " you have all
these people working for you for free? We
pay people to do what all these fans are
doing for you."

This year's gone by so quick, every-
thing's been so much fun. For me, every-
thing's fresh. New clubs, good audiences.
It's not like you show up [at a gig] and it's
a deadbeat club with five or ten people
there. Some crowds are smaller than oth-
ers, but there's always people in the
crowd going crazy. The whole vibe of the
people is what makes me feel happy and
satisfied. «page 18»

musicpicks
. . .continued

of their poppy, kooky songs on
board. Just hearing their ver-

sion of "New York City" will
make you remember why you

love this place so much.
•
v fr •> ? s up , /•%"•%

tGNiuary 27" i *., >.<i - t
Amfibian

At Wetlands Preserve (161

Hudson St.). Show starts at

8pm. Tickets $12.00, to order
call 307-7171.

Itching for some Phish? If this
brand new band somehow

sounds so familiar, just look at

who's singing: Phish lyricist

Tom Marshall. Bring out the
Birkenstocks, and don't forget

your socks! (It's cold out

there.)

KRS-One

At SOB's (204 Varick @

Houston). Show starts at 4pm.

Tickets $25, to order call 307-

7171.

One of the most influential

and original Hip-Hop artists
since the beginning, KRS-One

is not only an artist, but also

a teacher. Once proclaiming

his philosophy to the hallowed
halls of Columbia, he's back

for one more shot at
greatness.
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«page 17» Your fans seem to
know how much you appreciate them.
Their support is amazing, and it's sur-
prising that the band is unsigned.

Ric. A lot o. people con'i cvc." ier iizc
we're not signed [to a major record
label]. When I look over the whole year
it's amazing how many people know the
band, how many people support the
band, and truly believe in us. I have peo-
ple overseas that write to me and want to
help us out. Yesterday I opened my email
and somebody from Rhode Island had
just found out about
us. He was blown
away, and he wants us
to send [press kits]
out there. It's just so
funny how word is
starting to travel
across the country.

Now that the buzz
about the band is
growing, what's next? Are you ever
going to come play in New York?

RicYeah, we definitely want to come
out there. We just need to find someone
who will support a tour so we can go
cross country. I have contacts in the
business from when I was in Boston, so
we just need to work out this new album
and see what happens.

New album?
Ric: Hopefully we'll have an album of

completely new stuff soon. But first
what's going to happen is that Bump [the
five song EP that was released in 1999] is
going to be re-released. We're going to
use some songs from the Brand New Les-
bian CD [that was scheduled to be
released last fall] and some live tracks to

make Bump a full-length album. We
recorded the live stuff at the Hard Rock
[Cafe, Newport Beach]. Because Bump
was originally five songs, it wasn't selling
* 'ell We've decided to finish that project
first, and then we're going in next month
to finish all these new songs and then
release Brand New Lesbian

How did the music writing process
for this album work? Does just one per-
son write the songs and music?

RicrWe all write together. Chris [King]
writes all the lyrics, but as far as the

band's music, everybody's an equal
share. There are no weak links in this
band.

That's another thing that's great
about this band- everyone has a job.
Chris deals a lot with talking to the fans
about whatever, and I talk to the people
who are on the street team, and Dave
handles the website
[www.evenrude com], and Cake will han-
dle a lot of the business stuff.

The whole rap-rock hybrid thing is
really catching on. What can you say
about any comparisons to Limp Bizkit
and those other bands?

Ric:I think it's so weird. I mean, if you
say rap/hip-hop/rock, that kind of

explains ,/hat Limp Bizkit, Linkin Park,
and all those other bands are doing, but
I think there's something different about
our sound. I don't know if it has more of
a hip hop vibe fo it or what, but when I
hear us complied to ihcse oihei
bands...

The worst problem I have is explain-
ing the music. We kind of go out there
with an open mind and we just do it.
What you hear is what is coming out of
us. There's absolutely no goals, we just
let it happen. I think the fans would know

better than we would
about what separates
us.

Thank you so
much for talking to
the bulletin. Last
question: what can
you say is your
favorite thing about
being in even*rude?

Ric: On stage, it's just a great feeling.
That's the thing that really satisfies me
about the band- to see everybody get on
stage. And no matter what's going on, we
all just come together and have an excel-
lent time, and really relate to fans, and
have the fans relate to us. It's overall a
great experience, I love it.

After talking to this easygoing guy it
was easy to see just why the fans have
responded so well to even*rude. If you
want to hear some grooving music, you
won't find it at the local record store.
Look on the band's website, order Super-
absorbent, and get ready to absorb this.

Thea Tagle is a barnard first-year and the
bulletin musk editor
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a I bum reviews
journey through a musical landscape with Drums & Tuba

Looking for something different?
Then check out Drums & Tuba's latest
album Vinyl Killer. This instrumental trio
adds new flavor by modernizing the tra-
ditional sounds of jazz. As they float
through a variety of sounds including

punk, surf and spy, the listener is taken
on a distinct journey through a musical
landscape. Accurately deemed "post-
rock," this avant-garde grouo is not your
parents' jazz band. One of the most
unique aspects of this band is the incor-
poration of electronics into unique
melodies such as "The Donkey and the
Walrus," which set apart the sounds of
Drums & Tuba from classical jazz artists.
While certain songs of Vinyl Killer are
upbeat, like "Prince Meets the Phantom,"
the album remains quite mellow, with
standouts being "Topolino" and "Cha-
peau Russia." The relaxed nature of the
album creates a perfect atmosphere for
studying or just hanging out with friends.

Vinyl Killer is Drums & Tuba's fourth
release since their formation in 1994.
They started out on the streets of Austin,

Texas and soon found themselves jump-
ing to coffee houses and clubs. They
have been on a series of tours and have
played for a wide range of audiences, and
have found themselves careening
through major cities such as Austin,
Chicago, and Boston before finally set-
tling in New York City. Until recently, they
were playing regularly on Friday nights at
the Knitting Factory Tap Bar.

If you like to hear them play this
album live or simply enjoy live music,
then you may wish to venture out to
watch Drums & Tuba play. They will be
playing in the Sno-Core Icicle Ball 2001
with Galactic and Les Claypool's Frog
Brigade. This show comes to Roseland
on Friday, February 16.

—Jessica Conn

Nyro cover album great center stage and background music
Are you one of those people who

prefers to have music as background
noise while you're studying, eating, exer-
cising—just generally going about your
day? Or maybe you're one of those who
will drop everything for three minutes to
listen in awe if she hears a great song on
the radio. (My sister belongs to this
breed of avid music lovers and responds
to The Beach Boys by emitting a shrill
scream should she hear even a faint hint
of the opening chords of "California
Girls.") Ttme and Love. The Music of
Laura Nyro is a folk album which appeals
to both kinds of listeners. The mellow
guitars, soft drumbeats, and smooth
voices provide a relaxed, coffeehouse
ambiance for the more laid-back listener.
For those of you looking for something
deeper will enjoy the strong lyrics that
speak the hardships and hopes of a
tough NYC woman, the late feminist
composer and lyricist Laura Nyro,
whose train of thought is a rougher ride
than the 1 and 9 on a Friday night. Nyro
has no problem switching from her inno-

cent longings for love, as heard in "Wed-
ding Bell Blues," to the bitter loss of it, as
in "Woman's Blues." "Buy and Sell" tells
of the "cocaine and quiet beers" sold on
sketchy streets while "Save the Country"
urges the listener to keep the dream of a
better world alive.

Nyro began her writing career in the
'60s at the age of 18; although she was
young, her music attracted the attention
of artists such as Blood, Sweat, and
Tears and Three Dog Night. The songs
on this CD are performed by female
artists such as Courtney Cash, Dana
Bryant, and Barnard alumna Suzanne
Vega as a tribute to this great feminist
folk artist.

I have to admit that a few of these
songs seem watered down, Phoebe
Snow's elevator music rendition of
"Time and Love" lacks the lush piano
chords and strong vocals of Nyro's orig-
inal version. However, when one hears
Suzanne Vega's haunting performance of
"Buy and Sell," it's hard to believe Nyro
didn't write the song for her alone. Over-

all, Time and Love' The Music of Laura
Nyro is a great album whether you've
always been a mad fan of Nyro, or you're
just looking for some new folk music. For
the more upbeat versions of these
songs, check out their originals on
Nyro's early albums which are available
at virtually any large music store.

—Annarose Fitzgerald
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Sweet Basil a great place for your sweety
5/A'

14-th, of rec rusrv. 5c if "• ~*ti s?
g ~-<"» CSte 3'5£.~ t~> tfj7~"e&.

asil's was cefirte bai. The waitstaff is capable and conge-
-'--^- :t is bv far the best service I've

ce. --htch 1? :•: say tr.a: y:i; ct
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V1c tee PT^r.'rr of

1J ! eovec tr-e c^ssica; azz

Q'̂ tttet- Trie Liciricja

•inms s~o>"C£sec tr,e resoaant lead
voca.5 of tze o!n5tr"3ec cls.c ifeit-ogazr
arc etergizec tr.e rc«3î  wi± their
fTVT»j:~!C SO-C 3,

Co~3arec :-? ±e sary otner ir^e
s'jsic Tert.es Is Gresindch \llage, sticii
as the weiHctc«-.Ti SioaH "s fazr club or fee
R&B Ft^ik G-b IC-L the crowd a£ Sweet

acai^Thepeffcrztsr-reclo-wec f-r c-ir.- evening, there was a S20 cover charge
veTsar-tt xhile srl ^-r?^-? the *"±- and a two drink minimum; the total (with-

~": get out food) came to about $75 per couple.
Although weekend night

MMMkfii^ cover charge is fairly steep,
there are brunches on Satur-
days and Sundays without
rover charge from 2-6.

Sweet Basil's is a great mix
between a bar and restaurant
atmosphere that allows for
good entertainment that is
engaging without being over-
whelming. Sweet Basil "s does
not pull in the kind of big
names that places like the Vil-
lage Vanguard does, but takes
risks on smaller, lesser-known
artists.

So. whether or not you endorse Valen-
tine's Day and all of the commercialized
cheesiness that comes along with it.
Sweet Basil's is a wonderful place to be
with someone vou love.

sr dirt Iccks if you nace a cosiaent to

The ineaii is iess than imaginative but
of ers Arnercgn Distro standards that are
we5 prepared, sucfi as the tomato and
niozzareSa salad and tfee siMmght layer
cake Here is a suited vJse. list and a full

Allison Baker is a Barnard junior and ihe

bulletin nyc living editor.

Attention Students: Planning on being in New York This Summer?
v; 3^'^;L!>-Li !< responsihle for ^iippl^rn'ri
<pt\-ii.i- events ami conferences. flts c//v

~< ••.' k'in us this summer.

M'MMER O F F I C E \s-s|ST \\T
HOLRS: r^.'-.-i:-^ ' ; :: r:::
COMPENSATION: >- ; - . - - J .v ; ,

urda\s; weekend and "late

kKeepmg. cashiering, photocopying. \\\\\\£. mid
t ine the public and dealing wi th a A a n o ; \ o ' "

SIMMER PROGRAM .\SSi>T.\M:
HOtRS: fc-,c::ir.:;>. v^eckcno* ^nu r,o::
COMPENSATION; S:u . ^ ̂  .^. 'U>in2 -at Barnard
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De La Vega: the man behind the chalk^f
By Allison Baker

As Barnard students bustled up and
down Broadway and Amsterdam during
the first week of classes, each one
absorbed by the pattern of the concrete
beneath her feet, an occasional surprise
greeted the preoccupied walker
"Become your dream," "Education
serves those who use it wisely," "If
you wish to gain much, be pre-
pared to sacrifice much," these
messages, along with various
chalk drawings, grace the dirty
pavement all around Manhat-
tan and they are all signed
with a cryptic "De la Vega''
Tired of speculating about who
this mysterious person or group
was, I decided to do a bit of
research.

It turns out that the mystery
chalker is one James de la Vega, a
renowned chalk artist and muralist. De la
Vega was born and raised in East Harlem.
After graduating from high school as the
valedictorian of his class, he set off for
Cornell University, which he attended on
a full ride. In 1994, he returned to Span-
ish Harlern and soon thereafter painted
his first mural in memory of the victim of

a local shooting. Then he continued
painting moie muials as a way of aes-
theucizing his neighooihood

While trying to choose between two
women he was

in

love with,
De la Vega consulted the Bible, and
decided that what he found there should
be out on the street, so he began writing
inspirational messages on the sidewalks
Soon, he began making up his own as he

went along. Simple messages evolved
into complex word puzzles meant to get
people thinking, such as one of the mes-
sages on Broadway that read, "Try not to
look into the mirror for an entire day,"
only backwards.

He is a self-proclaimed modern day
Zorro, who hopes to inspire rather than

save people. The nature of his art
makes it temporary and thus inoffen-

sive and also entirely unique to an
urban cityscape. Although many
graffiti artists and muralists do
beautiful work, its permanence
can be jarring. De la Vega's mes-
sages and drawings dissolve
with the first substantial precipi-
tation that comes along; the

weekend's snow erased the
artist's back-to-school crop of mes-

sages.
Although the more hard-nosed

among us may find some of his messages
rather nerve-grating, the idea of leaving
messages that last only briefly and osten-
sibly do inspire many with their common
sense wisdom, seems to me a beautiful
thing.

Allison Baker is a Barnard 'junior and the
bulletin nyc living editor.

Coordinate, preparation of residence halls, for summer guests including; conducting room inspections; distributing
and collecting' keys and linen; assisting with late: night and weekend check-in and check-out of residents.
Provide on-call resi.denc(HTaiicoverage._Assisi with- conferences and special events.

SUMMER SPACE aod 'EVENTS ASSISlAN^'a'o&itions available.) . .... . . . ' ;SUMMER SPACE aod 'EVENTS ASSISlAN^'a'fo&itions available.) . .... . . . ' ; _
HOURS: Approximately 35 hours per.w&faoeltiding evenings and weekends. ' • ' • •
COMPENSATION: Stipend & free summer housing at Barnard Support, Barnard-Sponsored Programs with
classroom assignments and events implementation. Assist with all. aspects of non-housing space and events plan-

ning. Early evening concierge' service. . . . .

APPLICATIONS WILL BE AVAILABLE THURSDAY JANUARY 25, 2001
Office =of Special Events and Summer Programs

: BARNARD COLLEGE
203 Sulzberser Hall -located above the area where the Student Store will be. QUESTIONS? call:

212-854-8021 ore-mail: nvsunimenwbaniard.edu
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It's the start of a brand new
semester. Heck, a brand new
year! Oh, let's go wild with what's
going on here, guys—it's the
(real, according to whatever sci-
entists dictate our thought
processes these days) beginning
of the millennium! Pop the cham-
pagne, break out the limbo stick,
wake up in the shrine of the
porcelain god with a funky taste
in your mouth and all that.

Expectations are high. After
all, this is our chance to start
afresh (and try to forget the trau-
mas of last semester). It is the
country's chance to start fresh
with a brand new president (over
and done with, and I am not going
to comment on the choice). And
it is the dawn of a new era for ay
human race that seems to b$
decisively moving towards ,'a?
completely computerized life,,

The nice thing about Baraard
is that most of it barely touches
us. Sure, we campaigned for a
president of our choice. Sure, we
caroused in confetti at midnight.
But, really, as the country and the
world faces a new age, we, stu-
dents, merely face a new semes-
ter. On second thought; perhaps I
should take the "merely" out of
that statement.

Showing up on campus on the
Sunday before sch .̂-began, I,
and many of my claisteates, was
faced with unpackiiijg: the moun-
tain of useless junfe -lhat, just a

short time ago, t:t»&d crammed
_ into my family.^af and hauled

to Brooklyn, fiddly, most of
it was still^jite original

packc|$r|£ as ! never
usetifc—and proba-

one day to figure out what we had normal people do homework and
forgotten, buy it, remember that the happy ones sleejkfMJ, feally,
we had actually brought it and when you think about it,'it's all

right. I
minute

to

resolution:
stay out of the

asylum!

on &/| |ust can't
thiii ©f it right

now.) We then
had exactly

stuck it into the back of the
dresser, return the purchased
item, then discover that the vital
piece that we had just found is, in
fact, broken beyond repair.
This discovery, natu-
*X$J$L, is made
exac%jy.'ten min-
utes before
Rite-Aid clos- ;

es. But,, hey,
that's • all
right. When
you rash out

try and
it before

.titmv -
/(you are aeco&ted
•:'fry a very frie
.van's Witness ;who thfusts
pamphlets at you and insists that
you, too, can be afforded salva-
tion. ,

Whoever thought the elec-
tions Tvere dramatic really needs
to get a new perspective on how
things work. ! would suggest
showing up at a course that
involves some sort of, a limit on
the first day «f to People on wait-
ing lists turn hostile in a hurry. I
should know—I was one of them,
Strange,. h»w some sense of a
liHaft €j*Bihces your desire to
take a fequired science course.
And it is positively heartbreaking
to watch students eagerly bound
into a class that requires instruc-
tor permission, only to realize
they had not gone through the
required application procedure.
They slink out of the room with a
defeated air that makes Al Gore
look upbeat

To top it off, it seems that all
the best teachers in the school
have conspired to teach classes
at exactly the same time. What is
it with the f:lO-2;25 slot? Is it
happy hour at the copy
machines? It's either that or the
later classes—the ones that are
given at about the time when the

mean, with all the last
changes to the class

schedules, you might wake up
tomorrow morning aod discover

that your schedule has
__ f l_ magically morphed

fflOwlr into,.jthe ideal
day.

year's Natu-
rally,
when it
is your
last
semester

to take a

, sever

course, all
the good ones

are filled in. And
they are not even playing

to the neurotic paranoiacs like
me, anymore—no longer do they
allow us to reserve classes based
on who came to the gym first
Sure, last year 1 had to sit on the
gym floor lor about •£ hoars
before registration even
but I did get the class I '

My favorite part
thing, of course, is the1

period". Funny, I've-
ascribed such a negative conno-
tation to *shopping"b«$$re. Sure,
you are welcome to $b$|p |̂lxcept,
of course, for one little ttaag. Any
of your abse&ces duliliij the
shopping period do courtKAftd,
after three of those, you fail the
class, Nice, yes? EspeciaUy.,pth
that aforementioned ceijictdjfig
time slot for all of the; best class-
es, . - -.".•:'.- --.

Well, I will tell you this. When
1 was on my vacation, I looked at
all the little messages on"the
Well-Woman calendar and felt
inspired. 1 made a half-do^en res-
olutions that I intended lof«Sck
to. At this point, I've got it whit-
tled down to one. STAY SAti£

Wishing you a fan arid SANE
semester! Comments? E-mail
rb557@baraard.edu.
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by kiryn haslinger
I live in an apartment in Los Reme-

dios—a barrio in Seville on the less
touristy side of the Rio Guadalquivir. I
live with Maricarmen, la senora of the
house, and another boarder, Maria
Jesus, who lives in what is, for all prac-
tical purposes, my closet. It is colder
indoors than it is out—except for this
week, with unprecedented amounts of
rain after a long drought. My first
impressions of studying abroad... After
three days here I have mixed emotions.
Excited, enthusiastic, intriqued,
intrigued, homesick. The latter usually
kicks in when I'm tired or hungry or
people are speaking too fast.

Overall, I think this is a wonderful

t t t it

experience. And I am very fortunate to
be able to have it. That seems to be the
trend among the other students in the
group—40 students from colleges all
over the country. One thing we all have
in common is fortune. Not just for being
here, but in our pasts, our upbringings,
our opportunities and experiences. I'm
not suggesting that everyone
is not very nice and
interesting, but their
good fortune comes
as a direct result of
their monetary for-
tune. It makes me
realize, one doesn't
have to have money to be
nice and interesting. But one
does have to have money to have
opportunities like traveling and study-
ing abroad. At least that is the trend I
see. And it doesn't seen right that any-
body who wants this and works for it
cannot achieve it.

Not to say that I am not a die hard
capitalist—because I am. But there is
something different about economic
competition in education. Its not
healthy the way that I think it is in busi-

ness. The fundamental difference, 1 sup-
pose, is the source of the money with
which we compete. If I earned every
dollar that paid for my education, I
think I'd be more worthy to compete on
an academic playing field; more entitled
to ray experiences—as would every
other student studying abroad. Maybe
some of them have earned their own
success economically as well as acade-
mically. Those people are probably the
most interesting. From where I sit in my
habitation in southern Spain, all I can
do is consider the economic disparity
and justify my fortune by realizing just
how fortunate 1 am to be here.

This evening I walked to the Plaza
de Espana—a majestic castle made
from bricks and decorated in mosaics.
In front is an enormous fountain. There

is also a mote in front of the
building with no guard

rail or rope for liabil-
ity purposes. I love
that people do not
live in fear of law-

suits here.
Traveling with a

group of twenty-some-
thing Americans to flamenco

bars in the wee small hours of the
morning is quite unauthentic. Although
my American companeros told me I
could be taken for a suave Spaniard if I
were walking alone. Must be that New
York City edge. Next time, I think I will
venture alone down the narrow, wind-
ing brick streets at night to experience
authentic Sevillano culture.

Kiryn Hastinger is a Barnard junior.

rtunities
affordedlit*

we wqnf to know
. • about it! send your
commentary, questions;

or suggestions to
. bulletin@barnarcJ;edu

even if you're a
vegetarian.
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COMMITTEE . C|H@WrGSJOSBB.,,", :"
ORIENTATION jyELBaMERS';/' -,' ..'ct

-. > / ? ^

Over 250 orientation volunteers will assist the NSOP Committee' ?V fc
in welcoming new students to Columbia and Barnard during Orientation Mj/ ;*?

You are invited to apply for any ofthese positions,

-:/•"

For more Information please call 854-3611 (CC/SEAS)

The NSOP Committee will work part-time jh the spring semester and full-time' \
in the summer and throughout orientation t€> design and implement thl s, /

Orientation program for new students, transfers and parents. > /.
Committee members will receive a $3;80^ stipend ^ ," -^ ;

and on-campus housing over the summer.

POSITIONS INCLUDE:
/ 2 Publication Coordinators (1 CC/SEAS, 1 8C)
. ̂ 6 program Coordinators.,,,.C3 CC/SEAS, 3 BC)

2 Personnel Coordinators,..,,(l CC/SEAS, 1 BC)
t v- l~Tej?hftio|d§y and Business CoordiriatOr̂ .v..{\ CC/SEAS) , , _,7 x t

The de^dtljufe^ytfiRJmittee appncationsJs îlciay^Pebruarv 9. iflfe> t;̂ J| g

-X^* ! /"

Crew Chieft-a$sfst In the selection and training of Orientation Leaders, N.
lead 6rieiita|iQn crews and implement Orientation programs. , ^

The deadline for Crew Chief applications is Friday. February 23.2001. ̂

Orientation Leaders welcome new students, ease their transition Into
- Cojumbfa;ajpd|̂ ^^ ^

The deadlfaeWoitefoî ^^^ ^ 36n
--- _- - -'^^f^^^T//:,^^^^N * < • s a * > ^ > ' % J , j r > jh- * * ^ ? - ^-v, .̂ t / ^


